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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
See I a dog there's ne'er a stone to throw;
Or stone there's ne'er a dog to hit, I trow,
Or if, perchance, both dog and stone I view,
It is the king's dog Damn! What can I do)

Translated from 'the Turkish.

About one more change of management and
there will be crepe on the sanctum door of the
El Paso Times.

Texas has a "Tell-the-Trut- h" society. A
goodly proportion of the membership is already
in bad standing.

What Mark Smith has to say nowadays about
politics in particular appears to be a waste of
good newspaper space.

At least it is something of a reliqf to know
the posiive date when Teddy will tell the polit-
ical world where to head in.

That Los Angeles man who offers $1,000 for
the return of his wife perhaps never gave his
missing mate a thousand ,mills.

That Texas woman who burned her hus-
band's wooden leg to keep him at home nights
certainly got the old man up a stump.

That "Kecord of Territorial Warrants Is-

sued" is a mighty good thing for the pub
publpubli publishers of the Phoenix

"Vote the democratic ticket," says the El
Paso Times, "that thy days be long on earth."
And filled with disappointment, might aptly
have been added.

That Connecticut couple, marrying after a
courtship of half a century, will perhaps man-
age to pull through life without figuring in the
divorce courts.

The census figures do not prove that alkmen
are liars, but they do go to show that Southern
California newspapers handle the truth in a
very reckless manner.

That comet's tail, we are told, is nothing but
an adulterated sunbeam, and if it fools around
the TJ. S. any considerable time it is liable to be
run in for violating the pure food laws.

Washington dispatches say Taft and his
trainer engaged in a wrestling bout and that the
president threw his , trainer. Taft has thrown
nearly everybody now, hasn't he?

A throat specialist who was called in by Teddy
told him he had been talking too much. Why,
we all know that and we're on this side of the
ocean.

Tliat Los Angeles man who incurred the dis-
pleasure of his wife by showing preference to a
seat on a lady guest's lap rather than on a hat.
suddenly felt the point, if his better half didn't
see it.

"Wives May Rob," asserts the Phoenix Ga-
zette. A practice sanctioned by custom dating
back to the days of the Garden of Eden, even
uiougn instory does not mention a pocket
Adam's fig leaf.

in

e are told by a foreign correspondent that
Roosevelt had nothing to wean in the presence

of Denmark's royalty." The resourceful Ted-
dy might have donned a "nighty" and attached
a necktie. That would have helped some.

Tucson merchants threaten to bovcott the
newspapers of that city on the ground that the
newspapers have accepted advertising business
from Los Angeles merchants. Without dis-
cussing the point at issue, it would seem thatthere is considerable influence wrapped up in
advertising as a general principle.

IF THE COMET SHOULD
HIT THE EARTH

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO GLOBE IF HALLEY'S
COMET HIT THE EARTH?

What would happen to Globe if Halley's
comet hit the earth? - '

Have you any conception of the stupendous
catastrophe which such a collision would cause?

Just imagine, if you can, even the approach
of the comet with its fearful blinding light, its
scalding, blasting heat, its terrific roar, and fin-

ally the awful shock of contact.
What would it all mean for Globe? How

would its coming be heralded, and what would
be the progressive steps of the calamity which
must end almost before begun in death and de-

struction, in the annihilation of land and sea
and the reduction of all the earth to a formless
mass, indeed, to the original chaos.

No living thing could see much of the disaster
Life in all its forms would be snuffed out4n the
earliest moments of the destruction. But in
spite of the fact that no human eye would catch
a glimpse of even the beginning of the disinte-

gration, the speculation asto'what would hap-

pen is a tempting field for the imagination, and
furnishes unlimited possibilities for conjecture.

What if on one of these mornings the watch
ers observed a peculiar deflection; of the comet
from its calculated course, and after much com-

putation had come to the incontrqvertable con-

clusion that the comet was" destined to collide
with our planet about May 18, and that on that
day the Biblical prophecy would certainly be
fulfilled in that the heavens would be rolled up
like a scroll and the earth would melt'with ferv-

ent heat?
What would be the effect on the nations of

the world?
The waters of the earth would wash over the

land and tidal waves would overwhelm what the
fire left, rendering the works of man and those
of the elements inseparable in their, total anni-

hilation.
But before the actual beginning of physical

destruction there would be a period of terrible
mental suffering for all of the human race to
whom the fact of inevitable doom had become
known. These would be days of deepening
gloom and despondency, of dread and woe of
failing hope and weakening fortitude until
death would be hailed as a most peaceful vis-

itor, much to be preferred to the awful suspense
of waiting, and welcomed as the terminator oi
a maddening and utterly hopeless outlook.

All improvements would cease and be follow-

ed by the abandonment of all business and hi;
dustrv. The farmer could find no excuse for
continuing the cultivation of his crops and why
should anyone proceed with the manufacture of
automobiles or playing cards.

There could be no reason for even locking the
door of any store or bank. The contents of all
the safety deposit vaults of Globe would not be
worth the trouble of carrying away. There is
no doubt that there would be those who would
find the greed for gold too deeply ingrained to

be destroyed even by the prospect of imminent
death and such could be found hurrying from
one place to another, snatching now at a bolt
of silk or a costly suit, to throw them in the gut-

ter presently in order that they might carry, in-

stead, a silver punch bowl or bag of gold, all,
however, equally useless, and, therefore, worth-

less.
There would be no use in collecting debts nor

in paying them. No one would have any use
for a medium of exchange which could be of-

fered as settlement. All interest would be cen-

tered in the great nightly apparition, which
would soon put an end toall material wants or
needs.

The one great aim perhaps among all classes
would be to get home. The son in business in
the city would want to be with his parents back
on the farm, and throughout the whole world
would be the desire for the reuniting of those
of blood relationship. That might seem simple
to the man who is accustomed to put a little
money in his pocket and with it go to the uttpv-mo- st

parts of the world.
But, when you stop to think, could money any

longer buy passage across even limited 'dis-

tances? Would not the railway engineer or the
ship captain think more of being with his own
family than of possessing all the wealth in the
world, even though it were offeed to him as
passage money ? The only things possibly worth
doing would bo those which might result in
laying up treasure in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt, nor comets break
through and destroy.

All the while the great fiery nomad of the
sky would be growing more and more conspicu-
ous in the evening heavens, following the sun
more and more tardily as it sank below the hor-
izon and getting brighter and brighter until it
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would begin to rival the orb of day itself in size,
but would be a thousand times more terrible
with its long mysterious train of light as it
bore down with fearful speed upon this compar-
atively tiny planet c! ours.

The day would become one long nightmare,
and the night be made unbearable with the fear-
ful suspense and terror of the impending doom.
The downtown streets would be deserted, as
nobody would have any desire to transact busi-
ness not absolutely necessaiy to the mere main-
tenance of life for the few remaining days.

It is likely that the churches would become
the Mecca for all .people, and thousands who
had never given the church a passing thought
as long as they had followed the daily grind of
their lives would be seeking there what little
comiort they might find: and there one would
have an opportunity to discover the real man,
stripped oi the veneer of society and with cul-

ture's superficial mask removed.
The strong hearted would calmly await their

fate and give encouragement to those who found
the fearful prospect more trying. The coward
would be wholly unmasked and his cries and
vain pleadings for divine intervention would b'e
as disgusting then as the evidences of such
weaknesses are today, no matter what shape
they assume. Smiles would be few, for only
those who had a conscience devoid of all of-
fense toward men could gaze with complacency
on the sure and awful approach of the final
reckoning. i

There would doubtless be thousands whom
the strain would tax beyond endurance, and
theft minds would give way, leaving them help-
less imbeciles whimpering aimlessly along the
streets, or raving maniacs racing madly from
place to place attacking whomever they met or
injuring themselves until exhausted. .

Perhaps a still more prevalent feature of the
awful calamity would be wholesale suicide. Ev-
ery means would be employed. Many would

find their way to bridges and other high points
and hurl themselves off into eternity rather
than to await inevitable destruction.

It is more than likely that whole families at
once would prefer to thus be blotted out. Se-

lecting the surest and most painless methods
to accomplish their purposes, the fathers, after
assuring themselves that wives and children
were beyond recovery, would take the poison or
use the firearm upon themselves and end the
useless and maddening delay.

As the baleful influence of the terrible de-

stroyer of the skies became more and more felt
on the earth all human activity would cease.
There would be no police force, no fire force, no
telephones, nor could the newspapers find any
inducement which would tempt their employees
to continue their endeavors.

The days would glare with the unnatural light
of the approaching monster, and the nights
would become more hideous. They would be
few in number, however, as the comet would
draw nearer at such terrific speed that every
hour would find conditions changing and the
actual physical effect of the visitation would
very quickly become apparent.

Death-dealin- g gases and unbearable heat
would in a twinkling snuff out all water into
steam. Men and animals would die where they
stood. Birds would fall, and every green thing
would shrmce and shrink into smoking ashes,
All our inflammable structures would burst into
spontaneous flame, and the great iron and steel
girders of our bridges would begin to twist and
writhe under the scorching intensity of the
glare from the destroyer. Then would our tall
buildings burst apart and crumble to the
sizzling earth,, adding their quota to the flaming,
smoking ruins.

The final crash and shock of collision would
be beyond the power of human beings to im-

agine, for no matter whether the impact came
in the eastern or western hemisphere the result
would be identical throughout the world. It
would mean entire destruction of all form and
probably instantaneous return of all matter to
a gaseous condition.

The moon would fall into the general chads
and lose its identity along with the earth, and
both might become a part of the fiery demon
that annihilated them, traveling with it for
eternity in its ceaseless and mysterious flittings
throughout the universe, visiting every seventy-fiv- e

years, like some homeless vagrant the space
it used to fill, but which thereafter would know
it no more, forever.

YOUR LAST CHANCE
V

Sale Closes Monday, May 23

The big sale that has been going on at the
New Racket Store will positively close on the
evening of May 23rd. You still have another
week in which to take advantage of this re-
markable "cosl: price" sale and we want to im-
press upon you that you will never have such
another opportunity to buy merchandise at the
prices we are selling them now. Our lines are
still unbroken and the beautiful display is slill
intadt. Quantities of shoes, clothing, hats,
ladies' wearing apparel, gents' furnishings, no-
tions of every description, and in fad: every-
thing you want will be found in this display.
We have been conducting a legitimate, bona
fide cost price sale and have met with the suc-
cess that such a venture deserves, and we want
to take this opportunity to thank the public for
their generous patronage. In closing this sale
we feel that we have given the public of Globe
and vicinity a rare chance to purchase their
wants at cosl: and know that our efforts have
been appreciated.

Remember that you have but one more
week don't miss the chance.

NEXT TO RYAN'S

Sunday, 15, 1910L

A HANDSOME DOMESTIC

finish to bo sure it's the only
proper kind machinery is used a
good deal for rough work, but for
excellence there is nothing liko a
hand finish. Wo hive won tho
estimation of all those who de-

sire excellence in laundering.

Arizona Steam Laundry
PHONE 389

12 Hours
TO

PHOENIX
Via Globe-Kelvi- Staj;e Line.
Leaves Globe 4 a. m. every day.

Leaves Kelvin 11 a. m. every day.

Fare one way, $6.00.

BounH trip, $10.00.

Connects with Phoenix & Eastern I
E. E. at Kelvin.

O. K. Livery, Feed
& Sale Stable

W. P. KELSEY, PROP.

When you
drink
Drink the
best

We serve it

TheWhite House
Saloon

BROAD AND OAK STREET

FRED W. MOORE
WRITES INSURANCE

In the Most Sellable Fire Insurance-Companie- s

ARIZONA MUTUAL SAVINGS &

LOAN ASSOC! XION

Office: Home Printing Co. Building
GLOBE. ARIZONA

Bankers' Garden
The Finest Resort in Globe

I Poanlar with J1 elajcuu vlnttr
Mid luminer. Refreshment of
ill kinds. Choice cigars. wint
and liquor.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- BEER
ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

Cool dining room In connec-
tion. Regular meals and col
lunches at all hours. Order for
prorate dinners in advance

DR. P. B. CALER
DENTIST

GLOBE OFFICE BLDG.

Phone 1501. Over Naq.ulna

&F'
DR. SOHELL
Arizona's Leading

Send Aroken glasses to repaired oi
duplicated. Next visit to Ulobe in.
February

May

Optician,
TUCSON, ARIZONA

Globe Tent & Awning Co.
JU.AJM urAlTUtthUS

Tents, Awnings. General
Canvas Goods

383 North Broad. Phone Main 404

Stanley Woodward
Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED

P. 0. BOX 14

H. H.

be

Phone 1181
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